
     

Chart of bases and method of mounting Lyman Junior Targetspot and

Super Targetspot Scope Sights

No definite locations of bases on Rifles for telescopic sights can be given because of the

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

  

  

 

toming tap clear to 乞e bottom of the hole、 Guard against breaking 仪i iap c亿 im 训e hoje- 夸
little laord or lard oil will help in tapping.

Put in one screw turning carefully until i hits the botiom of the tapped hole in the barrel.
This will show how much the screw should be shortened by grinding of the lower end. Treat the
other screw in the same manner. When in final position, the screw should be very tight. A screw
driver fitting the slots in the screw hole is desirable for best results.

For the convenience of gunsmiths or those who may wish to use front or rear bases higher
or lower than usual, the following dimensions are given with measurement taken from point on
under side of the base directly above the center of tihe bore, to the top of the base. As mounting
screw holes of front bases are all ihe some distance apart front bases are interchangeable with
each other. Similarly rear bases w训 interchange wilh each oiher-

HEICHT OF 53COPE BASES
   

 

|Dimens
Symbols| “交“ Top

夸 -167 Front fFlat
共 -167 Front Groove Regulor
衣命 -167 Front Flat Savage 狩12 COne Hcle
大C -167 Front Flat Reg- Flaf Bottom
夺 -185 FronY Croove Drive in rear sight slot
大K .185 Front Flat For use with No. 77 Front Sight

B .225 Front 4 标 刑 江 Regular H 技 :
BA 许 Front Groove Regulor
BK .260 Front Groove Drive in Rear Sight Slot
BK .260 Front Flat For use with No. 77 Front Sight
BT* .120 Front 【 Groove Spec. Taper Sav. 99

荣 .315 Front Flat Regular

D -415 Front Flat Regular

E -475 Front Flat Regular

F .475 Front Groove Regular
G .315 Front Groove |Regulor
H .415 Front Groove |Regular
』 荣 辐 Rear Flat Special Clamp Screw Cut Forward

of center

K .300 Front Groove

|

Drive in Rear Sight Slot

K .300 Front1 Flat For use with No. 77 Front Sight

KK .370 Front Groove

|

Drive in Rear Sight Slot

KK .370 Front Flat For use with No. 77 Front Sight

【 .167 Rear Flat Regular

LF .167 Rear Flat Regular Flat Bottom

LL .167 Rear Flat Spec. Sav 19 Mounts in factory holes

从 ,295 Rear Flat Reg- Flat Bottom

O .225 Rear Flat Spec. Wide Base for Receiver
s -209 一 一 _Rear_Flat Regular
R .213 Rear Flat S5pec. Taper 5QN.,22

S .205 Rear Flat Reg.一Flat Bottom

标江 .190 Front Flat Spec. Taper Sav, 29

U .167 Rear Groove

|

Regular

根木 .180 Rear Flaf Spec. Taper Sav. 99 on Receiver

W* -255 Rear Flat Spec. Taper Sav. 99 over hommer Ind.

度李 .294 Rear Groove

|

Spec. Taper Sav. 29 over hammer
indicafor

       
* Dimensions given at center

r余

The following table indicates the height of bases for Lyman Target Telescope sights: Bases

furnished with Lyman Scopes are all marked with letter symbols in accordance with this list. The

letter“A「“「 on the diagram above indicates how base measurements are taken. Heights of front

qui ary accordii scope and ammunition. d

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rem. 513, 414

  

different dimensions of guns, stocks or normal holding position of individuals. Experience makes Distance When rear base
认 desirable to suggest that the base for the front mount be located first, except+ where the barrel 飞 i mounted
or receiver of the gun is already tapped and drilled for scope bases. Before actually attaching Model 标 receiver Remarks
either base, hold the scope on the gun nearly in the desired shooting position as the user will Diagrom con diogrom
require it. The rear end of the scope should be about 112“ from the eye in every shooting position
to give maximum field. This distance from the eye to the scope is called ““Eye Relief.““ H 已 i i

The normal position of the scope having thus been tentatively determined, the front mount 沥 英 芸 荣 荣 丽 伟伟沥
should be located so that the Eye Relief will be possible in either ofhand,prone,sitting or 55「 64“ 65 71 43 标 祥S 标 沥 训
kneeling positions. This will determine the location of the front base to which the front mount is r 伟

H伟 Win. 74 加伟 require offset adapters except
余 雕 1 吊 Win. 92, .25/20, .32-20.
林涛 2 Win. 64 30/30 6 《

: 河 伟 - Factory rear sight w训 hayve to

IOCATING FRONT SCOPE BASE R Win_20 0562 关 二 林d
Before acfually affoching the front base in the position thus determined, make eertoin ihot 【 Win- 03,63 7 R 一 一 C+ RS

the rear base which will hold the rear mount can feasibly be attached to the receiver,receiver | 江 be 伟利一恒
ring, or the barrel at a distance of about 6“or preferably 7.2“ measuring from center to center 【 八 驯

焦 basesbecause the accompanying tables show adiustments of the rear mount for these two ˇ , Win- 05, 07. 10 5“ front of rear base back of
E标C E 林 标 【 诚 front c receiver-

wi nd on some guns jhat natural location of the rear base brings the distance C 1 i
between bases as short as 5“. The widest distance between bases nof exceeding 7.2“ is desirable, - 标刊 7 Xng招
jhe Relief being the controlling factor in the 1 衍 1 : 英Eye Relie ing < ing or in consideration of scope base locations. FoefcfyTeor sigkrw kavetc be

< 69, 72 736“ B 【 removed except modie 56,57-

DIAGRAM SHOWING TWO METHODS OF LOCATION OF BASES 林 M林 2 孙: 一 Win. 52 Hvy. Barrel B 【
Win、 52 Bull Gun B 【 Cun has mouniing screw holes

志 关 > 1 “Win. 75 Target 日 【 for bases-
1 1 1 3
1 [ Pr t Win、 54 Standard 营 > 曹 Rear base on receiver

1 标 【 沥 Win-、 54, -22 Hornet 收 时 “ front bose in place Rear
| | Win、 54 .220 Swi衔 目 目 New Screw hcoles for Front Base
国 Win. 54 Sniper 目 春 7Sa“ MNew Screw hojes for Front Base

7 t : 【 Win. 70 Old Style 弑政 巳
EFront face | Win. 70 Old Style 上 射 Rear base on receiver bridge、

of Receiver k 【 Win. 70 Standard 收 旦 6“ Front base in place Fact、Rear.
or Ring “ Win. 70 Standard 秽: U 7邝 “ New Holes for Front Base.

70 New Style 友 BK P Rear base on receiver bridge
Win- 70 Torget+ G U New Holes for Front Base.
Win. 70 Bull B U New Holes for Front Base.

MAKiNGmFRONT BKASE“SCREW-ˇ“ HOLES p 命i01a “ “ 一 2 X 诊 ss for re 招

Thus the location of the bases having been established, it only remains io make the screww Win. 75 Sporting, 74 738e“ C 【 Reor Bose agoinst receiver ring:
holes for the bases so that when the bases are attached they will be in a horizontal plane Rem-8 T 河 行 一 Rear i 1 1
each other. As Previously mentioned; the front base is usually attached first一 its location has been 技 河 根 2 李标技
established as described above. The screw holes in the base may be used as a templet for spacing E : 张
the holes correctly. Use a small clamp to hold the base on the barrel. A couple of small mechanics r 5 【 z Recr bose 加 ogcinst receiver-
squares, one in the slot in he barrel that holds the factory rear sight and the other on the iop Rem- 14 cmdi l “ 巳 里 ccr inst receiv
surface of the base, wil show whether the surface of the base is in proper horizontal position. 7 沥 气
When the base is correct, tighten the clamp- The base screw holes can now be made for the front bit技吴 招应 2 5 《 Recrbose fuskogainst receiver-
伟ajl operations o this point be checked or verified to avoid possibility 车 Rem-、 25 日 王 front of rear base 1左“back c

5 . front end of receiwer-

Rem- 30-.25 amd .257 卞 三 “ On receiver ring-

LEVELING REAR BASE 芸A扬 木 丶 医

After front base is attached, the rear base may be clamped in ifs position and the top sur- 证 plcce
face made parallel to the top surface of the front base by means of the two mechanics squares: 【 林 龚 丨 标

In actual use in the various shooting positions the Relief Adiusting Stop which is the collair Rem. 721 申 荣 标 H :
around the tube in front of the front mount may be located to give the correct Eye _Relief he e 30-.30 cal 学 标 C cm rsceiver ring-

scope may move forward with the recoil of the gun so after each shot it shouldl be returnedi fo 评 K 720 30-06 5 E On李
proper position with the Relief Adiusting Stop against the front mount、 门 林 2

Mechonically when the bases are clomped in proper position, use a body size dr Nio、 26 lc 标
spot the barrel for the hole that should be drilled with No. 31 dr诃 to a dep of slightly more Rem. 34, 341 余 Rear base on receiver bridge or
江俊 )fe“, depending on the thickness of the gun barrel. Never drill close enough so 讯 ihere flush cgainst receiver ring-
w be any danger of the drill cutting into the bore. Gunsmiths usually follow 扬 with c No- 31 510-511 口
dr flattened so that the full depth of the screw hole can be cblained- This dr语ing is done with > 5 标 73

xy 。 5 : E n - - 一 或nx 子 根 -

河t b河

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

Sav. 99 7李
Sav. 29 New Mcode 一 ammer Indicolor-

Sav- 03. 14, 25, 29 6“ Recr Bcse cgaimsi receiver rimg-

Sav. 3, 4 5, 6 Recr bose on receiwver bridige-

Say- 19, 22, 23 A.B.C. 7e“ On older modeks cf 19、 22,23
人 8 and C rear 砂 fear base
25 颅 from c receiver-Sav-. 19-33 N.R.A. 灵 “ 8

招 5 On _newer models rear base 艾
mounted on receiver where he余s

Sav. 23 D 7“ are already drilled and
Front base in place Fact- Rear-

Say. 40,45 Rear of rear base 258“ from
rear or receiver-

Savage Utility Both bases on borrel.

Stevens Rifles B

Stevens Buckhornm C 73fo“ Rear base _mounted on bridge,
Models

Marlin 92, 93, 94, 25 大 Rear base flush against receiver
arlin 39. 39大 73Me“ 已 ring-

Marfn 36, 336 )ps 7“| REor伟59SifSFTEceiver
ring-

Marlin 47 6 大

Marlin 50. A-1 B
Marlin 80 69 B

Ballard 人

Mann-Schoenauer H 6 Rear base on receiver ring.

Krag 6 C Rear base flush to receiver. Must
be vsed without barrel cover.

Mauser -22 cal. 6“ 大 Rear base flush to receiver,

Mauser Sporting 6“ Mounted on receiver ring.
rifle 7 mym-

Mauser Carbine 引2“ Rear base flush against receiver
7

Springfield 03 6 Rear base on receiver ring,

Springfield M1 一 Rear base on receiver ring.
.22 cal. and If mounting rear_base front of
Sporter .30 cal, receiver, vse 6

Springfield M2 centers.

Russ. 7.62 渡

万 8 5 大 sd 12 | 7符“ Rear 55弓 ETEceiver-
aich .22 cal-

Ltee-Enfield Mil. Rear base mounted just ahead
of receiver. Front base use screw
hole in rear sight.

Lee-Enfield Spt. Rear base against receiver ring-

Mossberg Rifles 7 
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Enfield 1917 6 Rear base on receiver ring:

Sedgeley-Springfield 69 Rear base on receiver ring.
Roberts 257 6“
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